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PeopleSoft and Web Browsers 

About this document 
The certification section on the Oracle Support website is much improved from a few years ago, however 

there still isn’t – in our experience – a straightforward way to find out which combination of browsers and 

operating systems is supported on which version of PeopleTools, without repeatedly drilling in and out of 

search results. We’ve combined information from the official Oracle documentation and answers we have 

received from the ever-helpful PeopleTools team to bring you a clear and simple guide to Web Browser 

support in PeopleTools. 

About Succeed 

Succeed is the UK’s leading PeopleSoft consultancy. We have a team of 70 consultants and technologists 

who are passionate about implementing PeopleSoft, Fusion and other Oracle solutions in partnership with 

our clients. 

Browsers and Operating Systems 
Each release of PeopleTools supports a number of Web Browsers running on different Operating Systems. 

The Operating System (OS) is important, as – for example – PeopleTools 8.53 is certified with Internet 

Explorer (IE) version 8, but only on Windows 7. IE8 is not a certified browser for PeopleTools 8.53 on 

Windows XP or Windows Vista. 

For the purpose of this document we’re only concerned with client machines (not servers), and PIA clients 

(not developer workstations). 

Common Combinations Matrix 
Here are the most frequently used browsers (as most enterprises standardise on IE) and Operating Systems 

for the recent versions of PeopleTools.  

 

Note: IE10 certification on Windows 7 hasn’t been announced yet, but is expected for Tools 8.51+ soon (see MOS note 1516882.1). 

Certified vs Supported vs Tested 
If you are using a browser and OS combination that isn’t certified and encounter a bug that you’d like to 

raise with Oracle Support they are quite likely to ask you to reproduce the issue on a supported combination 

before investigating further. 

This isn’t to say that it won’t work – if IE8 is supported on Windows 7 then it’s likely to perform in a very 

similar manner on Windows Vista or XP, even though they aren’t supported. Oracle won’t have tested 

combinations that aren’t certified however, so you may encounter issues. 

https://support.oracle.com/epmos/faces/ui/km/DocumentDisplay.jspx?id=1516882.1
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Full Browser/OS Matrix for PeopleTools 8.53 
This matrix shows all of the certified combinations for PeopleTools 8.53 (and hence for the PeopleSoft 

version 9.2 applications). 

 
See below for note on Firefox and Chrome versions 

Full Browser/OS Matrix for PeopleTools 8.52 
This matrix shows all of the certified combinations for PeopleTools 8.52. 

 
See below for note on Firefox and Chrome versions 
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Full Browser/OS Matrix for PeopleTools 8.51 
This matrix shows all of the certified combinations for PeopleTools 8.51. 

 
See below for note on Firefox and Chrome versions 

Full Browser/OS Matrix for PeopleTools 8.50 
This matrix shows all of the certified combinations for PeopleTools 8.50. 

 
See below for note on Firefox and Chrome versions 
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Why are existing certifications dropped? 
Windows XP was released in 2001 and Microsoft ended mainstream support in April 2009. Windows Vista 

was released in 2007 and mainstream support ended in April 2012. If Microsoft no longer has an OS in 

mainstream support then we think Oracle can be forgiven for also dropping support in the next release. 

A note on Firefox and Chrome versions 
Where the matrices above show a Firefox or Chrome version with a plus, it is due to this statement from 

Oracle support stating that once a version has been certified, newer versions are also implicitly supported: 

“New releases of the Internet Explorer browser require explicit testing due to the extent of changes included 

in each release.  This is different from the rapid release browsers of Chrome and Firefox where we document 

a minimum release for each PeopleTools release and implicitly support newer releases as they are made 

available.  For IE, we test each release and document its support in the certification database.” 

My company’s combination is unsupported, what can I do? 
The first thing to realise is that you won’t be alone. Operating System refreshes within most enterprises are 

infrequent at best and although many are standardising on Windows 7, full rollouts do take time. As a result 

many companies will be using PeopleSoft v9.2/PeopleTools 8.53 with older Operating Systems so there are 

likely to be many people discussing issues in the PeopleSoft community. Two of Succeed’s existing client 

base (both global companies) are either using, or in the process of rolling out, a version of PeopleSoft when 

much of their user base is currently on an uncertified browser/OS combination. 

Oracle provides an excellent document showing the issues that you may encounter with each Web Browser, 

and any workarounds identified. The document is the Browser Compatibility Guide and is note ID 704492.1). 

Notes 
The information in this document is correct as of 1st May 2013. If the supported browsers change we’ll 

endeavour to update this document and repost it on the Succeed Blog (http://blog.succeed.co.uk). 

PeopleSoft also supports the Safari Web Browser on various Apple devices. We’ve excluded these from the 

above matrices to prevent them becoming unwieldy. 

The sharp-eyed may notice a difference between the support matrix for PeopleTools 8.52 in this document 

and what is quoted on the Oracle Support website – which states that PeopleTools 8.52 supports IE7 and IE8 

on Windows XP. We’ve had confirmation from Oracle that this is not the case and that the last version of 

PeopleTools to support Windows XP as a PIA client is version 8.51. 

 

Can we help? 

If you have an issue that Succeed can help with we’d be delighted to hear from you. We can be contacted as 

follows: 

Website: http://www.succeed.co.uk 

Email: john.whitby@succeed.co.uk 

Telephone:  +44 (1923) 716 216 / +44 (7748) 134 753 

https://support.oracle.com/epmos/faces/ui/km/DocumentDisplay.jspx?id=704492.1
http://blog.succeed.co.uk/
http://www.succeed.co.uk/
mailto:john.whitby@succeed.co.uk

